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S T R U C T U R A L  B I O L O G Y

Toxin:antitoxin ratio sensing autoregulation of the 
Vibrio cholerae parDE2 module
Gabriela Garcia- Rodriguez1,2†, Yana Girardin1,2, Ranjan Kumar Singh1,2, Alexander N. Volkov1,2,3, 
Jeroen Van Dyck4, Gopinath Muruganandam1,2‡, Frank Sobott5, Daniel Charlier6*, Remy Loris1,2*

The parDE family of toxin- antitoxin (TA) operons is ubiquitous in bacterial genomes and, in Vibrio cholerae, is an 
essential component to maintain the presence of chromosome II. Here, we show that transcription of the V. cholerae 
parDE2 (VcparDE) operon is regulated in a toxin:antitoxin ratio–dependent manner using a molecular mechanism 
distinct from other type II TA systems. The repressor of the operon is identified as an assembly with a 6:2 stoichiometry 
with three interacting ParD2 dimers bridged by two ParE2 monomers. This assembly docks to a three- site operator 
containing 5′-  GGTA- 3′ motifs. Saturation of this TA complex with ParE2 toxin results in disruption of the interface 
between ParD2 dimers and the formation of a TA complex of 2:2 stoichiometry. The latter is operator binding–
incompetent as it is incompatible with the required spacing of the ParD2 dimers on the operator.

INTRODUCTION
Toxin- antitoxin (TA) systems, initially discovered as plasmid main-
tenance systems, are small operons that are ubiquitous in the genomes 
of bacteria and archaea [for a review, see (1)]. Nearly all bacterial 
and archaeal chromosomes sequenced to date contain one or mul-
tiple copies of TA loci (2, 3), with some species, like the persistent 
pathogen Mycobacterium tuberculosis, showing more than 80 pre-
dicted TA loci on its chromosome [for a review, see (4)]. Despite a 
lingering controversy regarding their true biological functions (5, 6), 
a role in bacterial stress response, genome stabilization, and protec-
tion against bacteriophages is most often proposed (5, 7–16).

TA loci often localize within mobile DNA elements, such as integron 
platforms within transposons, conjugative plasmids, or (defective) 
prophages, possibly reflecting a role in the stabilization of such ele-
ments (7, 17–21). The superintegron on chromosome II of Vibrio 
cholerae is a hotspot containing at least 17 distinct TA systems that 
are suspected to contribute to its stability (18, 21). Among these are 
three parDE- type systems that mediate degradation of chromosome 
I upon loss of chromosome II (22).

In contrast to gene cassettes on integron platforms in general 
(23, 24), such TA cassettes seem to contain their own promoter [for 
a review, see (25)]. This strengthens the hypothesis of their role in 
the stabilization of these long genomic regions. Furthermore, these 
regions are generally nonessential for bacterial survival, especially 
under vegetative growth, but rather enhance virulence and confer 
adaptive potential to environmental pressures (20, 22).

The parDE TA family is one of the earliest families that were 
discovered, its archetype being the parDE module on plasmid RK2 
(RK2parDE) (26, 27). The ParE toxin of the latter was identified 
as a Gyrase inhibitor (28), an activity that was also confirmed for 
V. cholerae ParE2 (VcParE2) (29). The epitope targeted by VcParE2 is 
different from the one that is targeted by F- plasmid CcdB, another 
Gyrase inhibitor of TA origin, but no further structural or mecha-
nistic details are known (29). For other ParE family members, their 
biochemical activities remain unclear. While they exhibit conserved 
phenotypes in vitro (22, 30) and may influence the effects of quinolone 
antibiotics on gyrase (31), in vitro interaction with gyrase cannot 
always be demonstrated (32).

TA systems have been shown to adopt a variety of complex 
mechanisms to control transcription and toxin activity. In most 
cases, the antitoxin plays a major role in autoregulation, either free 
or in complex with its cognate toxin [for a recent review, see (33)]. 
Although the parDE family of TA systems is ubiquitous on bacterial 
chromosomes (2, 34), little is known about how toxin activity or 
transcription is regulated. The N- terminal domain of ParD typically 
folds in a ribbon- helix- helix (RHH) DNA binding structure (35–37), 
except for Escherichia coli OH157 PaaA2 that lacks such a domain 
(38). The intrinsically disordered C- terminal domain of ParD plays 
a role in interaction with ParE, wrapping around this partner by 
folding upon binding (32, 36, 37, 39, 40).

Transcription regulation has been studied for some parDE loci 
in vivo and indicates highly specific interactions (22, 41–43). How-
ever, only limited in vitro data are now available for the isolated 
RK2ParD and VcParD2 (26, 44). The early work on plasmid RK2 
parDE suggested that ParD alone can act as a repressor for the 
operon (26), but it is not known whether the ParE toxin modulates 
this action. Here, we present the structure and DNA binding of the 
V. cholerae ParDE2 repressor complex and derive a model for the 
regulation of the VcparDE operon involving a distinct mechanism.

RESULTS
VcParD2 and VcParE2 form a complex with 6:2 stoichiometry
The purified complex of VcParD2 and VcParE2 (from hereon VcParDE2) 
was analyzed using native mass spectrometry (MS). A dominant set 
of peaks agrees with a species of molecular mass 77855.31 Da, which 
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corresponds to a 6:2 stoichiometry (theoretical molecular weight of 
78.22 kDa) of VcParD2 to VcParE2, a ratio that is unique among TA 
complexes (Fig. 1A). Additional minor peaks show the presence of 
VcParD2 monomers (8.8 kDa) and minor species of hetero- trimer 
of 2:1 stoichiometry (30 kDa) and 4:1 stoichiometry (47.8 kDa) that 
can be explained as dissociation products of the 6:2 VcParD2:VcParE2 
hetero- octamer. Very small amounts, approaching noise level, of a 
VcParDE2 hetero- tetramer of 2:2 stoichiometry (42.9 kDa) can also 
be discerned.

The observed molecular weight of 78.2 kDa for the VcParDE2 
complex was further confirmed using size exclusion chromatography 
coupled with small- angle x- ray scattering (SEC- SAXS) (77.11 kDa 
estimated from Porod volume) and size exclusion chromatography 
coupled with multiangle light scattering (SEC- MALS) (72.1 ± 0.6 kDa 

for the lowest concentration used to 75.5 ± 0.4 kDa for the highest 
one) (Fig. 1, C and D, and fig. S1B).

VcParE2 prevents further self- oligomerization of VcParD2 in 
the 6:2 VcParDE2 complex
The overall architecture of the complex VcParDE2 complex as deter-
mined by x- ray crystallography (table S1) shows three VcParD2 dimers 
in a linear side- by- side array, with a VcParE2 monomer bound at the 
C- terminal intrinsically disordered regions (IDRs) of the two outer 
VcParD2 monomers, locking up the complex together in a near- arch 
shape (Fig. 1B and fig. S2). Folding upon binding of the VcParD2 
IDR to VcParE2 is very similar to what is observed in other ParD- 
ParE complexes, confirming a conserved mechanism for ParE neu-
tralization (figs. S2, A to C, and S3) (32, 36, 37). The negatively 

Fig. 1. Mass spectrometry and x- ray crystallography of the VcParDE2 complex show a 6:2 TA stoichiometry. (A) native mass spectrometry (MS) spectrum of the 
copurified VcParde2 complex. the measured and theoretical masses and charges of the proteins and complexes are indicated with colored stars. Other species likely cor-
respond to small amount of complexes with different stoichiometries: VcPard2:VcPare2 (21 kda), (VcPard2)2:VcPare2 (30 kda), (VcPard2)4:VcPare2 (47.8 kda), and near 
noise level of (VcPard2)2:(VcPare2)2 (42.9 kda). diagrams of the different VcPard2:Pare2 stoichiometries are shown next to the legend. m/z, mass/charge ratio. (B) Ribbon 
representation of the 6:2 VcPard2:Pare2 assembly generated by crystal symmetry. three VcPard2 homodimers interact via an inter- homodimer interface to generate a 
120° arch. VcPard2 Rhh motifs are located on the surface, which has a width of 22 Å, strongly suggesting this to be the dnA binding site. (C) Solution scattering curve of 
the VcParde2 complex from size exclusion chromatography coupled with small- angle x- ray scattering (Sec- SAXS) experiments. the theoretical profile for the VcParde2 
ensemble generated with all- atom models of the structure shown in (B) is compared with the experimental data (χ2 = 1.09). (D) Kratky plot for the VcParde2 complex 
showing the characteristic features of a globular particle in solution. (E) native MS of the titration of the 6:2 VcParde2 complex with additional VcPare2. Species of 
molecular weight of 42.9 kda corresponding to a VcParde2 complex of 2:2 stoichiometry as well as free VcPare2 are now present in larger amounts, while the 6:2 VcParde2 
complex becomes undetectable.
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charged VcParD2 C terminus interacts with positively charged regions 
on the surface of the VcParE2 toxin. In addition, two hydrophobic 
patches on the surface of VcParE2 are buried upon antitoxin binding 
(fig. S3). The remaining four VcParD2 IDRs remain free and are not 
observed in the crystal structure (see all- atom model in fig. S1A).

Thus, this architecture is in full accordance with the 6:2 stoichi-
ometry observed in solution. We further validated our crystal struc-
tures against the SAXS data by comparing the theoretical scattering 
profile with the experimental data after modeling in the sequences 
missing in the crystal structure, which were treated as flexible. The 
corresponding all- atom ensemble of models agrees with the crystal-
lographic data with χ2 value of 1.09. Moreover, the Kratky plot of 
these data displays the characteristic features of a globular particle 
in solution (Fig. 1, C and D).

The architecture of VcParD2 dimers within the 6:2 VcParDE2 
complex is reminiscent of the higher oligomeric structure of VcParD2 
in the absence of its VcParE2 partner (44). VcParD2 dimers oligomerize 
via an identical interface (size) that is stabilized via salt bridges 
(fig. S2, E and F). In the absence of VcParE2, this leads to an associa-
tion of five to six VcParD2 dimers into a partial doughnut structure, 
with further oligomerization being prevented by entropic pressure 
of the intrinsically disordered tails of the protein (44). In the 6:2 
VcParDE2 complex, only three VcParD2 dimers associate in such a 
way. Docking of additional VcParD2 dimers is sterically blocked by 
the presence of VcParE2 monomers at both ends of the VcParD2 
hexamer (Fig. 1B and fig. S2F).

The 6:2 VcParDE2 assembly is further stabilized via contacts be-
tween the two VcParE2 monomers. This interface, which buries a 
surface area of 850 Å, is rather hydrophobic [Proteins, Interfaces, 
Structures and Assemblies (PISA) P value of 0.357] and predicted to 
be stable (PISA ΔiG of −8.6 kcal/mol) (fig. S2F). Nevertheless, this 
interface is not stable in solution, as VcParE2, like all other ParE 
proteins studied to date, remains monomeric even at high- protein 
concentration (44).

The 6:2 VcParDE2 complex can be titrated with VcParE2 to 
form a complex with 2:2 stoichiometry
In the VcParDE2 complex, only two of the six VcParD2 monomers 
interact each with a VcParE2 toxin molecule (Fig. 1B and fig. S2). 
This suggests that this complex could be further titrated with VcParE2 
to obtain complexes with different toxin:antitoxin stoichiometries. To 
verify the existence of VcParDE2 complexes of different stoichiometry, 
we reconstituted VcParDE2 from pure VcParD2 and VcParE2. Anal-
ysis of these reconstitutions on native gels shows the appearance of 
two different complexes in a ratio- dependent manner (Fig. 2, A and B). 
One of these species migrates identically to the 6:2 VcParDE2 com-
plex, while the other one is the only species observed when VcParD2 
and VcParE2 are mixed at equal molar concentrations. Therefore, 
this complex likely corresponds to a 2:2 stoichiometry. Further 
addition of VcParE2 does not lead to the appearance of additional 
species except for excess free VcParE2 that sticks in the wells.

The existence of an alternative 2:2 complex was further confirmed 
using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) (Fig. 2C). Titration of 
VcParD2 into VcParE2 leads to an end stoichiometry of 1, in agree-
ment with a 2:2 complex via the reaction

The affinity is very high, and the reaction is enthalpy driven. 
The thermodynamic parameters [change in Gibbs free energy 

12 E + D12 ⇌ 6 E2D2 (1)

Fig. 2. VcParD2:ParE2 complex reconstitution from pure VcParD2 and VcParE2 
proteins shows a saturated 2:2 complex. (A) native polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis of the reconstitution of the VcParde2 complex. lane 1: VcParde2 complex 
purified from coexpression in E. coli. lanes 2 to 5: Reconstituted VcParde2 com-
plexes at different molar ratios of VcPare2 and VcPard2. lane 6: isolated VcPard2. 
VcPard2 and VcPare2 concentrations are expressed in monomer equivalents. 
(B) Anti- his Western blot of a similar titration visualizing VcPare2. (C) isothermal 
titration calorimetry (itc) titration of VcPard2 into VcPare2 resulting in a complex 
with 2:2 stoichiometry. For this itc titration, VcPard2 and VcPare2 concentrations 
are expressed in monomer equivalents. dP, differential power.
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(ΔGA) = −11 kcal mol−1; change in enthalpy (ΔHA) = −23 kcal mol−1; 
and TΔSA = −12 kcal mol−1, where ΔSA indicates change in entropy] 
contain both contributions of the interaction energy between VcParE2 
and VcParD2 and of the interaction energy between VcParD2 dimers 
in the VcParD2 higher oligomer. However, the tight interaction does 
not allow to calculate an accurate affinity constant.

To positively identify the species that are formed, we resorted 
to native MS (Fig. 1E). Titrating additional VcParE2 into the 6:2 
VcParDE2 complex leads to the appearance of a species of molecular 
weight of 42.9 kDa corresponding to a VcParDE2 complex of 2:2 
stoichiometry, where VcParD2 is saturated with VcParE2. At the 
same time, the 6:2 VcParDE2 complex completely disappears when 
the total antitoxin:toxin ratio exceeds 1.25 (0.5 μM VcParDE2 and 
1.5 μM additional VcParE2).

Isolated VcParD2 and the 6:2 VcParDE2 complex bind the 
parDE2 promoter/operator region
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) show that both isolated 
VcParD2 antitoxin and the 6:2 VcParDE complex are able to bind a 
151–base pair (bp)–long DNA fragment corresponding to the ge-
nomic sequence upstream of parD2 (−60 to +91 with respect to the 
bacterial promoter prediction program (BPROM) predicted start of 
transcription) (Fig. 3, A and B). Binding of VcParD2 results in two 
distinct concentration- dependent ParD2- DNA complexes with fast 
migration (Fig. 3A, bands labeled D1 and D2). When more than 
6 μM VcParD2 (dimer equivalents) is incubated with DNA, only one 
retarded band with migration velocity similar or identical to that of 
D2 is visible. This band is highly resistant against the presence of 
competing nonlabeled sonicated salmon sperm DNA, with some 
effect only seen at a concentration of 2.56 mg ml−1 of competitor 
DNA (fig. S4A).

For the 6:2 VcParDE2 complex, three concentration- dependent 
DNA complexes with different migration velocities are observed 
(Fig. 3B, DE1 to DE3). Of these, bands DE1 and DE2 show practi-
cally the same shift as VcParD2 D1 and D2 bands, respectively. Most 
likely, at low concentrations, the VcParDE2 complex dissociates as is 
also seen in native MS, and these bands are caused by binding of free 
VcParD2 dimers to the DNA fragment. The third band, DE3, then 
likely corresponds to a true VcParDE2- DNA complex. When VcParDE2 
concentrations surpass 4 μM, only one band is detected that hardly 
penetrates the gel, likely as a result of aggregation. The DE3 band is 
more susceptible to the presence of nonspecific competitor DNA 
than the D2 band formed with VcParD2. Already from a concentra-
tion of 0.4 mg ml−1 of salmon sperm DNA, the band starts to disap-
pear (although this still corresponds to a 500- fold excess) (fig. S4B).

A similar pattern is also observed when reconstituting the 
VcParDE2 complex from isolated VcParD2 and VcParE2. As expected, 
isolated VcParE2 toxin does not bind DNA (Fig. 3A). However, 
when isolated VcParE2 is added to increasing amounts of VcParD2 
antitoxin before incubation with DNA, a band similar to the DE3 
band again appears.

The 6:2 VcParDE2 complex recognizes a 33- bp containing 
a triple repeat
Deoxyribonuclease (DNase) I footprinting of single- end labeled 
151- bp- long control regions does not show protection for VcParD2, 
possibly indicating high on-  and off- rates. In contrast, DNase I foot-
printing of the copurified VcParDE2 complex revealed an approxi-
mately 33- nt- long protection zone, from position −21 to +13 on the 

top (coding) strand and from −22 to +10 on the bottom (template) 
strand (numbering relative to transcription start) (Fig. 3D). Analysis 
of the sequence of this protected zone shows the presence of three 
5′- GGTA- 3′ motifs.

Hyperreactivity for DNase I on both strands, near the extremities 
of the protected regions, suggests local VcParDE2- induced DNA 
bending (minor groove widening). Additional information on critical 
base and groove- specific contacts was gathered by premodification 
binding interference (depurination and depyrimidation) and purine 
methylation protection experiments. The latter indicates the specific 
recognition of the guanines in the three motives. Depurination and 
depyrimidation, on the other hand, confirm specificity for the cen-
tral 29 bp containing the 5′- GGTA- 3′ motives. Particularly clear are 
the interactions with thymines −4 and −14 and adenine −5 on the 
bottom strand, which lie within the central and the upstream motif 
(Fig. 3D and figs. S5 and S6).

To further characterize the binding of the VcParDE2 complex 
and free VcParD2, we performed ITC measurements using 39-  and 
33- bp fragments containing the three motifs (Table 1 and fig. S7). 
Titration of the 39- bp DNA fragment into a VcParD2 solution shows 
an entropy- driven binding of three VcParD2 dimers with a moderate 
affinity around 1 μM. In contrast, titration of VcParDE2 with the 
same DNA fragment leads to a five times tighter affinity via a similar 
decrease in both ΔH and TΔS. Shortening the DNA fragment to 
33 bp does not notably affect these parameters.

To further validate the importance of the three 5′- GGTA- 3′ 
motifs, we mutated them individually and together to 5′- ACAC- 3′ 
(Table 1 and fig. S7). Mutation of the middle motif or of all three 
motifs results in 15-  and 30- fold weaker binding, while mutating the 
two outer motifs only affects binding 1.4-  to 1.8- fold.

Together, these experiments show that VcParD2 specifically rec-
ognizes three 5′- GGTA- 3′ motifs in the genomic region upstream of 
parD2. The binding of VcParD2 in complex with toxin VcParE2 to 
this DNA fragment is five times stronger than the binding of the 
antitoxin alone.

A structural model for the VcParDE2- operator complex can 
be constructed on the basis of structural similarity
A model for the VcParDE2- operator complex was constructed on 
the basis of the structure of CopG bound to a 22- bp double- stranded 
DNA oligonucleotide fragment (see Materials and Methods for de-
tails) (45). The arrangement of the two adjacent dimers of CopG on 
its operator is highly similar to the arrangement of VcParD2 dimers 
in the isolated VcParD2 oligomer (44) as well as in the VcParDE2 6:2 
complex (fig. S8). Initially, a complex with a 21- bp operator fragment 
covering two of the three VcParD2 dimers was generated for which 
validation with SAXS resulted in a χ2 value of 1.70 and radius of 
gyration (Rg) of 30.9 Å for the best- scoring one- state model (Fig. 4A). 
In this model, the DNA fragment was then extended to cover the 
full 33- bp operator and the three VcParD2 dimers. This extended 
model was validated experimentally using SAXS. The best- scoring 
two-  and three- state models compare to the experimental data with 
χ2 values of 9.13 and 9.2, respectively, and with very small differences 
between Rg values, which oscillate around 32 Å and that arise 
from different orientations of the disordered ParD2 C termini in 
solution (Fig. 4B).

In our model, the 5′- GGTA- 3′ repeats are located in the operator 
regions where the VcParD2 homodimer β sheets get inserted into 
consecutive major groove segments aligned on one face of the DNA 
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helix and establish sequence- specific interactions via the conserved 
Lys, Thr, and Ser residues on the N- terminal ribbons (Fig. 4, C and D). 
Consequently, DNA binding to the symmetric ParD2 homodimers is 
asymmetric at the level of base contacts: the two β strands originating 

from each of the monomers of a ParD2 dimer contact different bases, 
as is also seen for the Arc and CopG operator complexes (45–47). 
The GGT motif identified in the DNase I experiment forms a half 
site that probably confers specificity. The second half site required 

Fig. 3. Isolated VcParD2 and VcParDE2 complex bind the parDE2 promoter/operator region and specifically interact with 5′- GGTA- 3′ repeats. Representative 
autoradiographs of electrophoretic mobility shift assays (eMSAs) with binding of VcPard2 and VcParde2 complex to a [5′-  32P] single- end labeled 151- bp dnA fragment, 
extending from position −60 to +91 with respect to the transcription start of the parDE2 operon. (A) Binding of increasing concentrations of isolated VcPard2 (dimer 
equivalent in micromolar) and of isolated VcPard2 preincubated with VcPare2 in different stoichiometries. (B) Binding of increasing concentrations (indicated in micromolar) 
of copurified 6:2 VcParde2 complex. the position of free dnA (F), single- stranded dnA (ssdnA), the bottom of wells (W), and protein- dnA complexes (de1 to de3) with 
different migration velocities are indicated. (C) Autoradiographs of dnase i–footprinting assays with increasing concentrations of copurified VcParde2 (in micromolar) to 
the 151- bp fragment with either the top (coding) or bottom (template) strand as labeled. Filled vertical bars indicate the regions of protection. Positions of hyperreactivity 
are indicated with a filled yellow circle. A+G corresponds to the Maxam- Gilbert sequencing ladder. (D) Sequence of the parDE2 operator region. +1 indicates the start of 
transcription; the putative −10 and −35 promoter elements are boxed. Arrows indicate imperfect inverted repeats. the regions protected against cleavage by dnAse i and 
regions that, upon base- specific modification, negatively interfere with complex formation (see figs. S5 and S6) are indicated with a bar. the 33-  and 39- bp fragments used 
for itc titrations and SAXS modeling are indicated with dotted lines.
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Table 1. ITC measurements Standard thermodynamic parameters of association determined via analysis of the ITC data. VcPard2 concentrations are 
reported as dimer equivalents, except for the VcPard2 in VcPare2 titration where VcPard2 is considered a monomer. the n values for the vcPard2:39- bp dnA 
interaction indicate a stoichiometry of 3:1. variant negative (neG) represents the 39- bp fragment in which all three 5′- GGtA- 3′ VcparDE2 operator motifs are 
mutated to 5′- AcAc- 3′, while variants 1, 2, and 3 have the first, second, and third VcparDE2 operator motif mutated to 5′- AcAc- 3′, respectively.

Interaction
T

n
Kd ΔGA ΔHA TΔSA

(K) (10−6 M) (kcal mol−1) (kcal mol−1) (K kcal mol−1)

VcPard2-  VcPare2 298.15 0.99 – −11.0 ± 1.0 −23.0 ± 1.0 −12.0 ± 2.0

Operator (39 
bp)–VcPard2

298.15 0.39 0.99 ± 0.11 −8.2 ± 0.1 26.4 ± 0.7 34.6 ± 0.8

Operator (33 
bp)–VcParde2

298.15 0.97 0.25 ± 0.03 −9.0 ± 0.1 21.2 ± 0.2 30.2 ± 0.3

Operator (39 
bp)–VcParde2

298.15 0.98 0.18 ± 0.04 −9.3 ± 0.2 23.3 ± 0.6 32.6 ± 0.8

Operator (39 bp) 
variant 
neG–VcParde2

298.15 0.98 5.60 ± 2.09 −7.2 ± 0.2 2.68 ± 0.3 9.8 ± 0.5

Operator (39 bp) 
variant 1–VcParde2

298.15 0.94 0.33 ± 0.03 −8.9 ± 0.1 26.6 ± 0.3 35.6 ± 0.4

Operator (39 bp) 
variant 2–VcParde2

298.15 0.95 2.92 ± 0.32 −7.6 ± 0.1 18.1 ± 0.3 25.7 ± 0.4

Operator (39 bp) 
variant 3–VcParde2

298.15 1.06 0.26 ± 0.04 −9.0 ± 0.1 11.0 ± 0.2 20.1 ± 0.3

Fig. 4. A structural model for the VcParDE2- operator complex is validated by SAXS experiments. Solution scattering curve of VcParde2 in complex with a 21- bp dnA 
fragment (A) and this same fragment extended up to 33 bp (B). Multiple copies of the model of VcParde2 in complex with dnA (n = 1 to 5), derived to fit the experimental 
data, were refined simultaneously to simulate molecular ensembles of multiple conformers. the lowest- energy solution with one- state models and two- state models, 
respectively, are represented as ribbons and the corresponding theoretical SAXS profiles compared to the experimental data (χ2 values of 1.7 and 9.12, respectively). 
(C and D) Ribbon representation of the VcParde2 in complex with a 33- bp dnA fragment comprising the three GGtA repeats. the binding of the protein complex induces 
a 120° arch on the dnA. the VcPard2 β sheets get inserted into consecutive major groove segments aligned on one face of the dnA helix. the GGtA repeats establish 
sequence- specific interactions via the conserved lys, thr, and Ser residues on the n- terminal ribbons.
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for VcParDE2 binding is not conserved and located either at the 5′ 
(ATA for site 1) or at the 3′ (ACT or ATT for sites 2 and 3) side of 
the GGT motif (Fig. 4B and fig. S8B). Such arrangements where a 
binding site for a dimeric DNA binding protein contains a specific 
half combined with a nonspecific half are also observed, for example, 
in the Pseudomonas putida GraTA TA operon (48).

VcParE2 toxin influences VcParD2 DNA binding activity in a 
toxin:antitoxin ratio–dependent manner
The presence of non- occupied binding sites for VcParD2 in the 6:2 
VcParDE2 complex and its conversion into a complex with 2:2 stoi-
chiometry upon titration with VcParE2 suggest that transcription 
regulation may be affected by the cellular ratio between VcParD2 
and VcParE2. To verify this possibility, EMSAs were run where fixed 
amounts of DNA and 6:2 VcParDE2 complex were titrated with 
VcParE2 (Fig. 5A). When the amount of VcParE2 equals or exceeds 
that of VcParD2 in the mixture, the DE3 band disappears, and only 
a fast- migrating band similar to the DE2 band remains observed. At 
lower VcParDE2 concentrations (where only DE2 is present) and 
still higher VcParE2- to-  VcParD2 ratios, the fast- moving bands also 
disappear, and no DNA binding is detected. In this low VcParDE2 
concentration range, as the concentration of VcParE2 increases 
further (especially visible from monomer ratio VcParE2:VcParD2 of 
1.66), another complex migrating more slowly than DE3 appears, 
but, simultaneously, DE1 and DE2 disappear and free DNA is generated, 
indicating that binding of ParD2 is abolished. Higher concentrations 
of toxin result in slower migration as observed in the lane with ratio 
3.33, where the major super- shifted band is migrating even more 
slowly than that in the lane with ratio 2.0 and even some DNA re-
mains in the well (likely due to aggregation or precipitation). This 
kind of “stepwise migration” is generally an indication of additional 
nonspecific DNA binding (fig. S9).

To further evaluate the nature of the corresponding DNA com-
plexes, the complex of 6:2 VcParDE2 with a 39- bp DNA fragment 
was titrated with free VcParE2, and the resulting molecular species 
were identified using native MS (Fig. 5, B and C). The corresponding 
mass spectra are dominated by the signal for DNA (which was added 
in excess to drive binding of 6:2 VcParDE2), but clear binding of the 
6:2 VcParDE2 complex to this operator fragment is observed, con-
firming the footprinting, EMSA, and ITC measurements. Upon 
further titration with VcParE2, the signal for 6:2 VcParDE2 bound 
to DNA weakens and eventually disappears. No alternative DNA 
complexes with a VcParD2:VcParE2 combination of different stoi-
chiometry appear. Furthermore, we do not observe any unbound 
6:2 VcParDE2. Unfortunately, we cannot with certainty observe the 
buildup of the expected 42.9- kDa 2:2 VcParDE species as its signals are 
completely swamped by the very strong signals of the isolated DNA.

DISCUSSION
The parDE family of TA systems is one of the earliest families that 
was identified but, although widespread in bacteria, remains poorly 
understood in terms of its mechanism of gyrase inhibition as well as 
its regulation at the level of transcription. Here, we identify the re-
pressor of a parDE operon as a ParD- ParE complex with an unusual 
6:2 TA stoichiometry. This complex is different from the ParDE 
complexes with 2:2 stoichiometry that were reported up to now 
(fig. S3) (36, 37, 39, 40). It is also distinct in stoichiometry and archi-
tecture from all other repressing complexes of other TA modules 

Fig. 5. VcParE2 influences VcParD2- DNA binding in a toxin:antitoxin ratio–
dependent manner. (A) Representative autoradiographs of eMSAs with binding 
of a constant amount of copurified 6:2 VcParde2 corresponding to 3 μM VcPard2 
preincubated with increasing amounts of isolated VcPare2 resulting in different 
Pare2/Pard2 ratios as indicated, before incubation with the single- end labeled 151- bp 
dnA fragment comprising the control region of the parDE2 operon. (B) native mass 
spectrum of the VcParde2 complex with 2:2 stoichiometry (0.5 μM) in the presence 
of excess operator fragment (0.75 μM 39- bp dnA duplex). (C) identical experiment, 
but after titration with 1 μM additional VcPare2. the charged states are indicated on 
top of the peaks. the colored stars represent different stoichiometries of the com-
plexes corresponding to the masses detected on the spectra.
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such as Phd/Doc, CcdAB, AtaTR, RelBE, HigBA; HicAB, HipBA, 
and VapBC (49–56). Why the VcParDE2 complex has such a fixed 
6:2 stoichiometry and does not consist of a set of variants involving 
two, four, five, and six ParD2 dimers (as could be assumed from the 
larger oligomer formed when no VcParE2 is present) (44) remains 
unclear. This may be a consequence of both the ratio at which toxin 
and antitoxin are produced from the operon, combined with a stabi-
lizing effect of the dimerization of the VcParE2 toxin in the TA com-
plex. Further in vitro titration of the 6:2 complex with VcParE2 leads 
to a “classic” 2:2 complex that loses its DNA binding property. 
Together, this indicates a ratio- dependent mechanism of transcrip-
tion regulation as summarized in Fig. 6.

The VcParD2 oligomer itself [mostly 8- mer or 10- mer; see (44)] 
binds to the parDE2 operator with an affinity that is only fivefold 
weaker than that for the VcParDE2 6:2 complex, indicating that sub-
stoichiometric binding of VcParE2 to VcParD2 likely does not notably 
influence the repressor potential of the antitoxin. This agrees with 
earlier in vivo work where it was established that VcParD2 is suffi-
cient to repress expression from the PparD2 promoter (22). Thus, 

VcParD2 acts as the repressor for the operon that can capture a sub-
stoichiometric amount of VcParE2. The latter would be the situation 
in vivo and somewhat increases repressor activity (Fig. 6). This is 
also consistent with early reports on the parDE operon on plasmid 
RK2 as well as more recent data on parDE2 from Mycobacteriom 
smegmatis that both indicate that, in general, ParD antitoxins on their 
own are sufficient for repression (26, 43).

When the VcparDE2 system is activated and the ratio of ParE2 to 
ParD2 increases, a classic complex with 2:2 stoichiometry is formed. 
This complex loses its ability to bind DNA and repress the operon 
(Fig. 6). Presumably, this is due fully to the loss of cooperative binding 
of VcParD dimers to adjacent sites. No two VcParD2 dimers can bind 
adjacent when sequestered in a 2:2 complex due to steric exclusion 
(fig. S10), and the affinity of a single VcParD2 dimer in the context 
of a 2:2 complex is likely too weak to allow repression. This agrees with 
our ITC titrations of VcParD2 with operator fragments containing 
only a single GGTA motif where no binding is observed (fig. S7G).

In the VcParDE2 complex, adjacent antitoxin dimers interact di-
rectly and strongly with each other through their folded domains in 

Fig. 6. Schematic model of the regulation of the VcparDE2 operon. VcPard2 antitoxin (shown in shades of blue) exists as Rhh homodimers with disordered c termini 
in solution. in the absence of toxin or at low toxin:antitoxin ratios, VcPard2 homodimers bind operator boxes (imperfect palindromic repeats) with high dissociation rates 
or low affinity. Binding of VcPare2 (shown in red) induces the structuring of VcPard2 c termini and the preferential stabilization of the 6:2 VcPard2:Pare2 complex, which 
pre- orients three antitoxin homodimers in the right orientation for dnA binding via simultaneous contacts with three operator boxes. this complex causes the strongest 
operator binding and thereby the highest repression of transcription initiation. When toxin:antitoxin ratios increase, more VcPare2 toxin monomers bind free VcPard2 c 
termini in the 6:2 VcParde2 assembly and destabilize it. VcPard2 antitoxin is liberated from this complex and able to weakly bind the operator, therefore restoring some 
level of transcription. the saturated 1:1 tA heterotetramer is not able to consecutively bind the three operator boxes due to steric hindrance. When all tA complex exists 
as the saturated 2:2 tA heterotetramer, operator binding is abrogated, and transcription rates increase.
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a way similar to what is also observed for the operator complex of 
the structurally related CopG repressor [where two dimers bind 
cooperative to the copG- repB operator (47)]. The cooperative operator 
binding of CopG is a well- known feature within the RHH superfamily 
of transcription factors and is also observed, for example, for the 
Arc repressor or Mnt (46, 57, 58). In VcparDE2, the IDR region of 
VcParD2 adds an additional layer of control, allowing derepression 
by an additional protein (VcParE2), a feature that is absent for the 
RHH regulators outside a TA context.

Evidence that our proposed mechanism of regulation for VcparDE2 
may be more general comes from the relBE systems where the toxin 
RelE, despite having a different biochemical activity (ribosome- 
dependent ribonuclease), is structurally related to the ParE gyrase 
poisons (36) and the antitoxin RelB also features a RHH DNA binding 
domain (52). RelE and ParE proteins likely share a common ancestor 
(2). A CopG- like architecture of the E. coli relBE repressor complex 
was also proposed with two RelE dimers docking to adjacent operator 
sites (52), although no experimental structure of a full operator–
RelB or operator- RelBE complex is available. Given also the ratio- 
dependent regulation of E. coli relBE, with an antitoxin:toxin complex 
of 4:2 stoichiometry as the repressing complex and a 2:2 complex as 
a nonrepressing assembly (59), a very similar regulatory mechanism 
as for VcparDE is likely but now involving only two instead of three 
binding sites for antitoxin dimers on the operator. Together, this 
suggests a mechanism that is widespread within the parDE/relBE 
superfamily of TA systems.

Less expected is the similarity with transcription regulation 
within the ataRT/kacAT TA family (51, 60). Here, there is no clear 
evolutionary relationship with the parDE/relBE superfamily except 
that the antitoxin again contains an RHH- type DNA binding domain. 
The repressing complex is, like for E. coli relBE, of 4:2 stoichiometry 
and the RHH domains again interact with each other in a CopG- like 
manner. The corresponding antitoxins AtaR or KacA on their own 
are insufficient for repression, which may be a consequence of the 
smaller inter- dimer interface in these TA complexes, reducing 
cooperativity on DNA binding. The toxin here stabilizes the 4:2 
complexes by interacting with two antitoxin dimers at the same 
time, and, as a consequence, all four IDR regions of the two anti-
toxin dimers interact with the two toxins in the complex. The 2:2 
complex again does not bind DNA and does not repress, making this 
mechanistically similar to what we see for VcparDE despite differ-
ences in detail.

While the mechanism described in this paper may thus be wide-
spread within the TA world, still not all TA systems with RHH- 
containing DNA binding domain make use of it. For at least two 
other TA families (ccdAB and vapBC/fitAB), the antitoxin dimers do 
not touch each other in the repressing complex but are bridged by 
the toxin (50, 56, 61). For ccdAB, this also results in ratio- dependent 
regulation (62, 63), while the details of transcription regulation in 
the vapBC family remain unclear.

In conclusion, the V. cholerae parDE2 TA system makes use of a 
unique type of repressor complex that allows ratio- dependent tran-
scription of the operon via disruption of contacts between antitoxin 
dimers. The underlying mechanism builds upon the regulation known 
for CopG and related RHH- type transcription factors that function 
through cooperative interactions of adjacent dimers on their operators. 
At least two families of TA systems with a different evolutionary 
origin for their toxins (parDE/relBE and ataRT/kacAT) have inde-
pendently extended this repression mechanism in a similar way.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein production
Cloning, expression, and purification of VcParD2, VcParE2, and their 
complex have been described (44). VcParE2 contains a C- terminal 
histidine tag, while VcParD2 remains untagged.
Size exclusion chromatography coupled with multiangle 
light scattering
SEC- MALS experiments were carried out on a high- performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) system (Waters) followed by an in- 
line connected miniDAWN Treos II (Wyatt Technology) light scat-
tering detector (using three angles) and a Shodex Refractive index 
detector (RI- 501). For the measurements, a shodex- K402.5- 4F SEC 
column equilibrated with 2 to 3 column volumes of running buffer 
[20 mM tris (pH 8), 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM tris(2- carboxyethyl)
phosphine (TCEP)] was used. Different concentrations of the 
VcParD2:VcParE2 complex, ranging from 10 to 1 mg/ml, were pre-
pared in the same buffer, and 10 μl of each sample was injected in 
the column. As calibration standard, we applied a bovine serum 
albumin sample (1 mg/ml). Data processing and molar mass deter-
mination were done using the ASTRA 7.1.4 software.

Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
VcParD2 and VcParE2- His were mixed at different ratios of monomer 
equivalents (3:1, 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2) in 20 mM tris (pH 8), 150 mM NaCl, 
and 1 mM TCEP. The final VcParE2- His concentration always 
equaled 10 μM, the one of VcParD2 was varied (30, 20, 10, and 5 μM) 
to obtain the desired ratios. Purified VcParD2:VcParE2- His complex 
at 5 μM was used as reference. All protein samples were mixed with 
an approximate incubation time of 1 hour, combined with native 
sample buffer [62.5 mM tris- HCl (pH 6.8), 25% glycerol, and 1% 
bromophenol blue] in a 5:1 ratio and loaded onto a 10% native poly-
acrylamide gel consisting of separating gel [10% (w/v) acryl/
bisacrylamide, 0.25 M tris- HCl (pH 8.8), 0.1% (w/v) ammoni-
umpersulfate (APS), 0.1% (v/v) N,N,N',N'- tetramethylenediamine 
(TEMED)] and stacking gel [5% (w/v) acryl/bisacrylamide, 0.32 M 
tris- HCl (pH 8.8), 0.1% (w/v) APS, and 0.1% (v/v) TEMED]. The gel 
was run in native running buffer (25 mM tris and 192 mM glycine) 
for 2 hours at 120 V on ice. Subsequently, staining with Coomassie 
and anti–His- tag Western blot were performed to visualize proteins.

Isothermal titration calorimetry
ITC experiments were performed using the MicroCal PEAQ system. 
For DNA binding, triplicate experiments were carried out in which 
the syringe was loaded with a 33-  or 39- bp DNA fragment comprising 
the wild- type VcparDE2 operator region at concentrations ranging 
from 245 to 278 μM, while the cell contained VcParD2:VcParE2 
complex (21.4 to 22.3 μM) or VcParD2 (50.4 to 67.2 μM dimer 
equivalents). Similarly, variants of this 39- bp DNA fragment (with 
the three 5′- GGTA- 3′ VcparDE2 operator motifs mutated individually 
or all combined to 5′- ACAC- 3′) were loaded in the syringe at 450 μM, 
while the cell contained VcParD2:VcParE2 complex at concentrations 
ranging from 30 to 40 μM. Each 150 s, 18 times in total, 1.5 μl of 
DNA was injected in the cell. All measurements were carried out in 
20 mM tris (pH 8), 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM TCEP at a stirring 
speed of 750 rpm and a constant temperature of 25°C. Binding iso-
therms were analyzed using the MicroCal PEAQ- ITC Analysis Software. 
The sequences of all used DNA fragments are listed in fig. S7.

For the VcParE2-  VcParD2 interaction, the cell contained VcParE2 
(6 μM), and the syringe was loaded with VcParD2 (80 μM monomer 
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equivalent). On the basis of the information of the aggregation state 
of the interacting proteins (44), the ITC curve was described by the 
following single binding event

Fitting of the corresponding model function to the ITC curve at 
a given temperature results in values of the corresponding association 
(KA) or dissociation (Kd = 1/KA) constants and standard enthalpies 
of association (∆HA). KA and Kd are dimensionless thermodynamic 
equilibrium constant defined in terms of species activities. Because 
of the applied low- protein concentrations, ideal solution behavior is 
assumed. Thus, activities are obtained as equilibrium molar species 
concentration divided by the concentration (1 M) in its standard 
state. From these data, changes in standard Gibbs free energy (∆GA; 
Eq. 3) and standard entropy (∆SA; Eq. 4) associated with the binding 
event were calculated

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
A 350- bp- long DNA fragment comprising the first 67 bp of the 
parD2 open reading frame (ORF) and extending further upstream 
in the control region of the parDE2 operon from V. cholerae biovar 
El Tor strain N16961 (NCBI NC_002506.1) was synthesized by 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR)–based gene assembly (64). The 
assembled 350- bp fragment was used as the template for PCR 
amplification of a 151- bp- long fragment comprising the putative 
operator region upstream of parD2 ORF with the oligonucle-
otides forward (Fw) 5′- tgaggcgtttgttatgcgc and reverse (Rv) 
5′- tttgtatttggcttgtaataaagccat as primers, of which one was [5′-  32P] 
single- end labeled with (γ-  32P)–adenosine 5′- triphosphate (PerkinElmer, 
3000 Ci mmol−1) and T4 polynucleotide kinase (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) as described (65). Labeled PCR fragments were purified 
by gel electrophoresis on 6% polyacrylamide. For EMSAs, VcParDE2, 
VcParD2, VcParE2, and reconstituted VcParDE2 complex were 
mixed with labeled DNA (10,000 to 15,000 cpm) in 20 mM tris (pH 8), 
150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM TCEP (total volume of 20 μl) and incu-
bated at 20°C for 30 min. All binding assays were performed in 
the presence of an excess nonspecific, nonlabeled competitor DNA 
(herring sperm DNA, 25 μg ml−1), unless otherwise indicated. After 
incubation, 3 μl of loading buffer (25% Ficoll, 0.1% xylenexyanol, 
and 0.1% bromophenol) was added to each sample. Separation was 
performed on 6% polyacrylamide gels run in tris- boric acid–EDTA 
buffer at 130 V for approximately 3 hours.

DNase I footprinting
To map the binding site of the VcParD2:VcParE2 complex, DNase 
I–footprinting experiments (66) were performed with both the 5′ 
single- end 32P- labeled forward and reverse strand of a DNA control 
region (TGAGGCGTTTGTTATGCGCGCCTTGCCCAAAATGC-
CATTTGATACCATAATTAGGTACTTTTTGGTATTTATGGA-
GATGAGCTCATGGCTAAAAATACAAGTATCACTCTTGGT-
GAACACTTCGATGGCTTTATTACAAGCCAAATACAAA). 
DNA fragments at 150,000 cpm per well were incubated with a dilu-
tion series of VcParD2:VcParE2 complex (0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, and 2 μM) for 
30 min in H2O at room temperature. A 1:100 dilution of DNAse I 

(Roche, 10 U/μl) in DNAse I buffer [10 mM cacodylate buffer (pH 8), 
10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM CaCl2, and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol] was added 
to the complex mix at a 1:5 ratio. After 5 min of incubation, DNAse I 
stop mix (3 M ammonium acetate and 0.25 M EDTA) was added, 
and DNA was precipitated. Identical counts of the DNA pellet dis-
solved in formamide dye were loaded on a 6% denaturing polyacryl-
amide gel [6% (w/v) acrylamide:bisacrylamide ratio 19:1, 89 mM 
tris, 89 mM boric acid, 2.5 M EDTA, 7 M ureum, 0.1% (w/v) APS, 
and 0.05% (v/v) TEMED] and a 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gel 
[idem, but with 10% (w/v) acrylamide:bisacrylamide ratio 19:1] for 
the labeled reverse and forward strand, respectively. To obtain the 
sequencing ladders, the protocol explained in (67) was followed.

Premodification binding interference
Sparingly modified [5′-  32P] single- end labeled DNA (on average, 
one modification per DNA molecule) for use in premodification 
binding interference (missing contact) assays (68) was generated as 
described (67). Premodified Fw* (top) and Rv* (bottom) labeled- 
DNA was incubated with 0.1, 0.5, and 2 μM ParD2:ParE2 complex, 
respectively, as described above for EMSAs, and analyzed by native 
gel electrophoresis. The resolved free and bound DNA forms corre-
sponding to different complexes were recovered from gel and cleaved 
at modified positions by piperidine- treatment (67), and the reaction 
products subsequently analyzed by denaturing gel electrophoresis as 
described above.

Methylation protection
Methylation protection experiments were performed as described 
(69). Single- end Fw* and Rv* labeled DNA (150,000 cpm) was 
incubated with a dilution series of the VcParD2:VcParE2 complex 
(0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1, and 2 μM) respectively, as described above. Limited 
methylation was performed by the addition of 1 μl of dimethyl sulfate 
for 1 min at 20°C. The reaction was stopped with 50 μl of stop solu-
tion [1.5 M sodium acetate (pH 7.0) and 1.0 M 2- mercaptoethanol] 
and 15 μg of yeast tRNA. Piperidine- induced strand scission was 
performed before analysis by denaturing gel electrophoresis. Refer-
ence ladders were generated by chemical sequencing of the 151- bp 
labeled fragment (67), and all gels were autoradiographed to display 
the bands.

Native mass spectrometry
Native MS was performed on a Synapt G2 (Waters, Wilmslow, UK) 
mass spectrometer. ParDE2 (6:2 complex), ParE, and DNA samples 
were exchanged into 200 mM ammonium acetate (pH 8.0) through 
Micro Bio- Spin columns (Bio- Rad, Temse, Belgium), and protein or 
DNA concentration was determined by nanodrop p2000 (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Merelbeke, Belgium). The sample concentrations 
were optimized resulting in 0.5 μM for VcParDE2 and 0.75 μM for 
DNA. VcParE2 was added in different concentrations ranging from 
0.25 to 2.00 μM and incubated on ice for 5 min. The samples were 
introduced into the gas phase through nano- electrospray ionization 
with in- house prepared gold- coated borosilicate glass capillaries. 
The settings were optimized for the analysis of larger structures as 
natively as possible, and the critical voltages and pressures used were 
sampling cone voltage of 50 V and a trap collision energy of 10 V 
with pressures throughout the instrument of 6.14 and 2.38 × 10–2 mbar 
for the source and trap collision cell regions.

Analyses of the acquired spectra were performed using Masslynx 
version 4.1 (Waters, Wilmslow, UK). Native MS spectra were smoothed 
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(extent depending on size of the complexes) and additionally 
centered for calculating molecular weights to find the precise 
stoichiometries.

X- ray crystallography
VcParD2:ParE2 in 20 mM tris- HCl (pH 8), 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM 
tris(2- carboxyethyl)phosphine was concentrated to 12 mg ml−1. 
Crystallization conditions were screened by equilibrating drops of 
0.1 μl of protein solution and 0.1 μl of reservoir solution against 100 μl 
of reservoir solution in sitting drop configuration and, later on, in-
cubated at 293 K. Crystals of the VcParD2-  VcParE2 complex grew 
after 2 years using 0.1 M KCl, 0.1 M Na- Hepes (pH 7), and 15% 
polyethylene glycol 5000 monomethyl ether (PEG 5000 MME) as 
the precipitant formulation in the reservoir. For data collection, 
crystals were flash- cooled in liquid nitrogen. Data were collected on 
PROXIMA- 2A at the SOLEIL synchrotron facility, Gif- sur- Yvette, 
France. All data were indexed, integrated, and scaled with XDS (70) 
via the XDSME interface (71). Data quality and twinning were ana-
lyzed with phenix.xtriage (72) and POINTLESS (73).

The structure of the VcParD2:ParE2 complex was determined by 
molecular replacement using Phaser- MR. Initially, only a single 
molecule of Caulobacter crescentus ParE (36) [Protein Data Bank 
(PDB) entry 3kxe] could be placed in the AU with log likelihood 
gain (LLG) and translation function z- score (TFZ) values of 34 and 
8.4, respectively. This partial solution was refined in phenix.refine, 
and the refined model was subsequently defined as known partial 
solution in another Phaser- MR search that located 1.5 dimers of the 
N- terminal domain of VcParD2. The resulting model was then re-
fined using phenix.refine (74) combined with manual model building 
in Coot (75). Noncrystallographic symmetry and secondary struc-
ture restraints were applied throughout. Data collection and refine-
ment statistics for all structures are given in table S1.

Small- angle x- ray scattering
SAXS data were collected at beamline BM29 [European Synchrotron 
Radiation Facility (ESRF)] in HPLC mode. Shodex KW402.5- 4F 
column was used to collect data for the VcParD2:ParE2 complex. 
Superdex 200 Increase column (GE Healthcare) was used to collect 
data for VcParD2:ParE2- DNA complexes and DNA samples. Protein 
samples were prepared as described above for crystallization, con-
centrated, and briefly spun down before loading onto the SEC 
column. Twenty- five microliters of VcParDE2 (18 mg ml−1) was 
injected onto the Shodex column.

Double- stranded DNA fragments were generated as described 
above. VcParD2:ParE2 (100 μM) (6:2) complex was incubated with 
50 μM 33-  or 21- bp DNA operator variants in 500 μl of final volume 
(sequences given in the table in fig. S7). Protein- DNA complexes 
were incubated at 25°C for 15 min before injection onto a Superdex 
200 Increase gel filtration column (GE Healthcare). The peak cor-
responding to DNA- protein complex was collected and concentrated. 
The concentrated VcParD2:ParE2- DNA peak (75 μl) and 100 μM 
DNA samples were injected onto the Superdex 200 Increase 200 
connected to the capillary to which the x- rays were directed.

All samples were measured in 20 mM tris (pH 8), 150 mM NaCl, 
and 1 mM TCEP at 19°C. Constant column flow rates of 0.2 and 
0.75 ml min−1 were used for the Shodex KW402.5- 4F and the 
Superdex 200 Increase columns, respectively. The final scattering 
curve (after buffer subtraction) was generated for each sample after a 
range of scattering curves around the peak (with equivalent Rg values) 

was normalized and averaged. The Rg values were derived from the 
Guinier approximation at small q values, while the Io parameter was 
estimated by extrapolation to q = 0 using the ATSAS suite (76). Mo-
lecular weights were determined by the Bayesian estimation imple-
mented in Primus (ATSAS suite).

Modeling of the VcParD2:ParE2- DNA complex
Atomic coordinates were taken from the VcParDE2 structure pre-
sented here and the available structure of the transcriptional repressor 
CopG from Streptococcus agalactiae plasmid PMV158, in complex 
with its 22- bp DNA operator (PDB ID 1ea4). Thus, the RHH motifs 
of two ParD2 dimers (residues 1 to 40) in the VcParDE2 complex 
were superimposed onto the CopG dimers bound to DNA. Subsequently, 
the bases of the CopG DNA were edited to match the 21- bp DNA 
fragment used for SAXS. The two palindromic sequences (5′- TGCA- 3′) 
separated by 5 bp in the CopG operator were mutated to the two 
imperfect palindromes in the parDE2 operator (5′- GTA[C/T]- 3′) 
separated by 6 bp. This way, a model for a VcParDE2- DNA complex 
is obtained where two of the three ParD2 dimers are bound to DNA, 
the third dimer remaining free.

To generate the complex with the full 33- bp operator fragment, 
two VcParDE2- 22 bp copies were superimposed to provide a rough 
estimate to create a continuous 33- bp DNA fragment. The overlap-
ping DNA segments were pruned and connected to form a single 
33- bp segment. The sequence of the resulting 33- bp DNA duplex 
was edited to generate the correct sequence of the 33- bp operator. 
The resulting model was inspected for steric clashes in Chimera, and 
energy minimization of the DNA backbone was performed. An angle 
of approximately 120° was imposed across the entire fragment, as 
suggested by ab initio models generated with the SAXS data.

In our model, the GGTA repeats are located in regions of the 
operator where the ParD2 homodimer β sheets get inserted into 
consecutive major groove segments aligned on one face of the DNA 
helix and establish sequence- specific interactions via the conserved 
Lys, Thr, and Ser residues on the N- terminal ribbons. Consequently, 
DNA binding to the symmetric ParD2 homodimers is asymmetric 
at the level of base contacts: the two β strands originating from each 
of the monomers of a ParD2 dimer contact different bases, as is also 
seen for the Arc and CopG operator complexes (45–47).

Model refinement against experimental SAXS data
All simulations were performed in Xplor- NIH v 2.49 (77, 78), starting 
from the x- ray structure of the VcParDE2 complex determined in 
this work. Protons and atoms of the residues not resolved in the 
x- ray structure were added in Xplor- NIH, followed by minimization 
of the energy function consisting of the standard geometric (bonds, 
angles, dihedrals, and impropers) and steric (van der Waals) terms. 
The missing C termini of the four ParD2 protomers as well as the 
C- terminal histidine tags on VcParE2 were treated as flexible.

For the refinement against the experimental SAXS data, the posi-
tions of the structured protein regions were kept fixed, while the 
following stretches of residues at the protein termini were given full 
degree of freedom: first three N- terminal amino acids of ParD2; C- 
terminal ParD2 residues 49 to 81 (chains B and D), 46 to 81 (chains 
E and F), and 79 to 81 (chains C and H); and C- terminal ParE2 resi-
dues 91 to 105. The computational protocol comprised an initial 
simulated annealing step followed by the side- chain energy minimi-
zation as described before (79). In addition to the standard geometric 
and steric terms, the energy function included a knowledge- based 
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dihedral angle potential and the SAXS energy term incorporating 
the experimental data (80). Truncated SAXS curves (q < 0.4 Å−1) 
were used as the sole experimental input.

For the refinement of the VcParDE2- DNA complexes, the atomic 
coordinates were taken from the homology models built in this work 
(see above). DNA mutations were introduced in Xplor- NIH, followed 
by the energy minimization of the resulting double- stranded DNA 
helix. In addition to the standard geometric and steric terms, the 
energy function included a hydrogen bond potential ensuring correct 
Watson- Crick pairing and a knowledge- based positional potential 
for the coplanarity of the complementary bases and their favorable 
orientation within the DNA double helix (81, 82). Refinement against 
the SAXS data was performed in the same setup as that described 
above for the VcParDE2 system; the positions of the DNA atoms were 
kept fixed throughout the simulations. For the VcParDE2 complex 
with the 33- bp DNA, multiple copies of the molecular system (n = 1 
to 5) were refined simultaneously to simulate molecular ensembles 
of multiple conformers (79).

In each refinement run, 100 structures were calculated, and 10 
lowest- energy solutions, representing the best agreement with the 
experimental data, were retained for the subsequent analysis. The 
agreement between the experimental and calculated SAXS curves 
(obtained with the calcSAXS helper program, which is part of the 
Xplor- NIH package) was assessed by calculating the χ2

where I(q)calc,i and I(q)exp,i are the scattering intensities at a given q 
for the calculated and experimental SAXS curves, δI(q)exp,i is an 
experimental error on the corresponding I(q)exp,i value, and n is the 
number of data points defining the experimental SAXS curve.

Supplementary Materials
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tables S1 and S2
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